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Here’s a collection curated by The Associated Press’ entertainment
journalists of what’s arriving on TV, streaming services and music platforms
this week. MOVIES — In Joel Coen’s first film

40 short stories fourth edition
Kelee Ringo sealed the 33-18 victory with 79-yard interception return off an
errant pass by Heisman Trophy winner Bryce Young.

new this week: ‘peacemaker,’ elvis costello and macbeth film
Tickets for the Beijing Winter Olympics will no longer be sold to the general
public, after the Chinese capital reported its first case of the Omicron
variant. Follow here for the latest news updates.

saguaro alum kelee ringo seals georgia national championship with
pick-six
Twin River senior Jed Jones reached elite company over the weekend of Jan.
8 when he became just the third Titan all time to join the 100-win club. He
was also one of four medalists for Twin River

the latest on the coronavirus pandemic and the omicron variant
WSU’s comeback effort was decided on two crucial fourth downs that were
ruled inches short. The first was with December 31, 2021 12:40 - WSU 0,
CMU 0: The Cougars also go three-and-out

jones 100, four titans collect hardware at aquinas invite (copy)
Georgia took down Alabama to win its first college football national
championship since 1980, wearing down the Crimson Tide late for a 33-18
victory.

recap and highlights: washington state’s comeback effort falls short
in 24-21 sun bowl loss to central michigan
“It’s been the story of our season,” Dickert Gabalis pulled the Cougars to
within a score, firing a short TD pass to De’Zhaun Stribling on fourth down.
“He’s always stayed ready

georgia takes down alabama college football playoff title game to
end championship drought
Mullet Man tore Kapalua’s Plantation Course to a PGA Tour record 34 (!)
under par on his way to winning the Sentry Tournament of Champions.
Again, that's THIRTY-FOUR under par. For 72 holes.

‘i’m proud of their fight’: washington state again shows resilience,
but falls short of 21-point comeback in sun bowl loss to central
michigan
MANCELONA - A second-half comeback fell just short for the St. Mary boys
15-13 in the period to make the score 40-28 going into the fourth. The
biggest adjustment that was made for St. Mary

mullet man makes pga tour history in multiple ways, uga’s amazing
masters hookup, and the luckiest golfer on the planet
LONDON- Investors piled into stocks and ditched cash, gold and bonds,
especially safe haven ones, in the week to Wednesday, BofA said in its
weekly flow tracking note published on Friday. Equity funds

second-half comeback falls short for snowbirds against mancelona
The covers are being preened and pressed back into position, which gives
me an opportunity to bore you with my one Sydney Test story 17th over:
Australia 40-0 (Warner 21, Harris 12) Warner

investors put $30.5bln into stocks, ditch safe havens: bofa
It's a different story if the Hawks don't want and this is the fourth
consecutive season in which he's drained more than 40 percent of his
threes. Make no mistake—the Hawks can use him

ashes 2021-22 fourth test, day one: australia v england – live!
Ryan Tannehill threw for just 40 yards in the first half but finished and his
18-yard TD catch gave Tennessee a 17-10 lead early in the fourth. “It was all
on us and we just had to make

the 1 player every nba team needs to trade in 2022
With Lake Travis doing a good job of getting the game to its preferred
slower tempo, Westlake turned to its defense to pull out a win in the
hardwood edition of the Battle of the Lakes. The Chaps made
westlake boys grind out basketball win over rival lake travis
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